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eignty _of the Unit_ed States was unequivocally recognized 
by Spam as extending from sea to sea; while Texas, de jure 
:18 well as de facto, was henceforward to be regarded as an 
rntegral part of the kingdom of N ew Spain. 

CHAPTER II 

MEXICO ACHIEVES HER INDEPENDENCE 

THE ratifications of the Florida treaty were exchanged by 
the American Secretary of State and the Spanish minister at 
Washington on the twenty-second of February, 1821. Two 
days Iater, at the little town of Iguala, half-way between 
the city of Mexico and Acapulco, an event occurred which 
put an end, within a few weeks, to three centuries of Spanish 
rule. A body of about twenty-five hundred troops belong
ing to the government, and commanded by Colonel Agustin 
de lturbide, issued a proclamation dated February 24, 1821, 
and later known as the plan of Iguala, in which they de
clared themselves in favor of Mexican independence under 
a constitutional monarchy. 

The movement thus inaugurated by Iturbide's co=and 
ended, after sorne early reverses, by sweeping the whole 
country-but it was only the culmination of a long struggle 
which, under severa! leaders and for diverse objects, had 
been going on for more than twelve years. In its general 
features it was similar to the other contests begun, almost 
at the same moment, in the severa! Spanish colonies of 
Central and South America. In each case the first cause 
of the uprising was not a desire for independence or a 
hostility to Spanish rule, but an eager purpose to prevent 
N apoleon from seizing the colonies as he had seized Spain. 
The popular motive at first was purely patriotic and anti
French. That the movement later on inevitably became 
separatist and anti-Spanish was due to strong underlying 
causes which had no part in the original outbreaks. 

It was on June 6, 1808, that N apoleon placed bis brother 
Joseph on the throne of Spain. As soon as the news reached 
Mexico a unanimous sentiment of resistance to the usurpa-
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tion beca.me rnanifcst; and when a Frcnch vessel arriYed 
at Vera Cruz, bringing dcspatchcs from Joseph, she was fired 
upon by the castle oí San Juan de Ulúa, was allowed to enter 
only undc.r a flag of truce, and the dcspatchcs she brought 
were pubhcly burncd. 

Nor was th.e:e thcn the slightest diffcrcnce of opinion as 
to the recogmt10n of Ferdinand \11 as Kina oí Sp · d th t· • b aman 

e con .rnuance m office of the viccroy as his represcntati. 
A meetmg oí .the principal pcrsons in the city of ::\Icxi~~: 
c~ed by th: viceroy oí N ew Spain, adopted a formal decla
ration to this. effcct.; i but the discussions of this gathcrin 
developed senous diff erences of opinion as to the course t~ 
be pui:sued for the future. It was not doubted that d . 
the Kin ' t' ·t " h unng . g s cap 1v1 Y t e Sovereignty is represented by the 
nat~on, ,~0

2 
accomplish in his name what may be most con

ven~ent ; ~ut the dispute turned upon the question which 
nation-Spam o~ ~Iexico:-was to act in the King's name. 
On~ group, cons1stmg prmcipally of native-born Mexicans 
dcsirCd that, a local junta should be summoned by the vicero; 
to represent the captive King and govern in his name until 
he w~ restored. The other group, consisting principally 
º! natives_ of Europc and mcrchants with European connec
tio~s, desrred to recognize the authority of the temporary 
anti-French government then forming in Spain. 
~ end was soon put to this unsettled debate. Before 

~aylight on ~epte~ber 15, 1808, the viceroy, who was be
li~ved to be mtending to summon a Mexican congress was 
smz_ed by the royalists, deposed, and deported to Cadiz. ' The 
sernor offi~er of _the army succeeded to his place, and Iater a 
ne~ Spamsh v1ceroy was appointed by the junta central, 
whic~ then sat at Seville and represented what was left of the 
SpanISh govcrnment. 

Thc pcninsul~r authorities were thus put in complete con
trol of the affa1rs of l\Iexico, and for two years thcir power 
was not openly contested. But the discussions to which 

1 Aug. 9, 1808. 
'Addre<a of municipality of Mcxico to viceroy Aug 5 1808 · R , 

ltferico arul the Uniled Staiu, 294. , · , , m omero s 
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the crisis in Spain had necessarily given rise, and the violence 
off ered to the person of a viceroy suspectcd of lcanings to
ward Mexican independcnce, could not fail to givc occasion 
for popular discontent. Sooncr _or latcr, ~iscussi~n w~ ccr
tain to result in armed revolt agamst Spamsh dommat1on. 

The "patient sufferancc" of the Spanish colonics had bcen 
tested by a despotism to which thc history of thcir northern 
neighbors off ered no parallel. Mcxico could not complain 
that the assent of the sovcrcign bad becn rcfused to laws 
passed by her legislature, for no legislature had cver existed. 
But she had the most abundant reason for joining in the 
other grievances which thc Philadelphia Declaration of In
dependence had set forth. Her King had cndcavored to 
prevent the population of the territory; he had obstructed 
the administration of justice; he had made judges dependent 
on his will alone; he had erectcd a multitudc of offices and 
sent swarms of officers to harass the people and eat out their 
substance; he had kept among them in times of peacc stand
ing armies and ships of war; he had cut off their trade with 
all parts of tpe world; he had imposed taxes u pon them with
out their consent. Ali thcse things, and more, the Spanish 
colonies had endured. 

Clay, in a famous specch, put the comparison in the fewest 
possible words: 

"Our revolution," he snid, "wns mainly directed against the mere 
theory oí tyranny. We had suffered comparatively but little; we 
had, in sorne respects, bcen kindly trented; but our intrepid and in
telligent fathers saw, in the usurpation of the power to levy an incon
siderable tax, the long train of oppressive acts that were to follow. 
They rose, they brcasted the storm; they achie\·e<l our freedom. 
Spanish America for centuries has been cloomed to the practica! effects 
of an odious tFanny. Jf we were justified, shc is more than justi
fied." 1 

But, in addition to the feeling of hostility to a remote and 
oppressive governmcnt, therc was also an instinctive though 
somewhat illogical hatrcd of thc Spaniards thernselves. 

1 Speech in the House of Reprcscntativcs, March 24, 1818¡ Colton's Clay, 
V, 142. 
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Not the Indians only, but the whites born in the colonies as 
well, grew up to detest the natives of Old Spain. The con
descending superiority oí the inllabitants of the mother 
country and their determination to exploit the colonies for 
their ~wn exclusive benefit, was a phenomenon not peculiar 
to Spam; but the sullen and suspicious nature of the Indians 
and the inherited pride oí the whites gave a peculiar bitter~ 
ness t:o the rese~tment of the colonists which found a parallel 
only m the feeling oí the Irish natives and settlers toward 
their English neighbors. 

Nevertheless, it was not until 1810 that Mexico actually 
took ~p arms in the cause oí independence. A long-meditated 
co~sp1racy was forced to premature action by sorne discovery 
of_1ts plans, and suddenly, on Sunday, September 16 Miguel 
Hidalgo, the parish priest oí the town of Dolor~s near 
Gua?ajuato, roused his people to revolt. Urged fro~ the 
Pculp1t, ac~uated by_ the hope oí plunder, with the cry oí 

Down with the evil government, death to the Spaniards," 
and under the ball;ler oí Our Lady of Guadalupe, thousands 
from t_he countrys1de flocked to Hidalgo's support. 

Theu cry for liberty was the "Grito de Dolores," and it 
echoed loudly through the central provinces of N ew Spain. 
The_ towns oí Celaya, Guanajuato, and Valladolid (Morelia) 
~ell mto the hands oí the insurgents. The city oí Mexico 
1tself was threatened, but Hidalgo feared that his undisci
plined and tumultuous mass of followers-which is said to 
have numbered no less than eighty thousand men-would 
prove unequal t? the task of capturing the capital. Retreat
mg froZ? the ne1ghborhood of the city northward and west
ward, hi~ forces captured and sacked the important towns oí 
Guadala¡ara, San Bias, Zacatecas, and San Luis Potosí. 

The government had, however, been concentrating its 
troops, and by the beginning of the year 1811 was able to 
put a well-equipped force in the field under the command oí 
Calleja, an experienced and intelligent officer. On the 
seventeenth of January, 1811, at the head of about six 
thousand men, he met and routed the main body oí the in
surgents at the bridge oí Calderon, although they outnum-
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bered him at least ten to one. The captured towns were 
quickly recovered. On March_ 21 Hidalgo and_ his principal 
associates were captured, and, m accordance w1th the usual 
custom within a short time were ali punctually shot. 

The 
1

destruction of the main organized force-if an ill
armed and undisciplined crowd of Indians could be so called 
---<lid not by any means end the revolution. There was 
thenceforward little that could be described as regular war
fare but there was nothing that could be regarded as even 
rem~tely resembling peace. There can be little question 
that a large proportion of the people oí Mexico-including 
the people oí European descent-ardently desired to put an 
end to the rule of the Spanish monarchy .1 The execution 
of their leader <lid not terminate the insurrection. After 
Hidalgo, Morelos, and after Morelos other leaders carne for
ward at the head of revolutionary bands more or less numer
ous. Sorne of these bodies had in sorne sense a military 
organization and captured and plundered towns and ha
ciendas. Others were mere bands of brigands. In either 
case, it was ali but impossible for any regular military force 
to suppress them. Wben the flames of rebellion were extin
guished in one part of the kingdom they would break out in 
another. The larger towns could be garrisoned and securely 
held, but, as the viceroy oí New Spain officially reported, 

"An infinity o! smaller towns are lelt, unavoidably, at the merey 
o! the banditti; the roads are ours only as long as a division is passing 
over them; and the insurgents, who are infinitely superior to us in 
number, are masters of the largest proportion of the cultivated lands; 
the consequence is that trade is atan end; agriculture languishes; the 
mines are abandoned; al! our resources exhausted; the troops wearied 
out; the loyal discouraged; the rich in dismay; in short, misery in
creases daily, and the state is in danger."' 

To a certain extent the revolution reflected the varying 
fortunes of the Peninsular War. The original outbreak of 

1 Representation oí tbe Audiencia to the Spa.nish Cortes, Nov. 18, 1813; 
transla.tion in Wa.rd's Mexico, I, 498. 

'Calleja to the Minister of War, Aug. 18, 1814; ibid., 519. 
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Hidalgo was undoubtedly encouraged by the fact that the 
Spanish troops and their allies had evcrywhere been beaten 
by the French. The ncws of Yimeira and Talavera, of the 
retum of Joscph to Madrid, of thc disastrous rctreat of the 
British, of the death of Sir John ~Ioore at Corunna, of the 
surrender of Saragossa-all must ha\·e pcnetrated cven as 
far as Dolores before the day when the cry of independence 
was raised in its church. And, on the othcr hand, when 
Wellington had retaken Ciudad Rodrigo and stormed 
Badajos; when, in October, 1813, the allied English and 
Spanish forces had entered France itself and the soil of the 
Península was at length delivcred from invasion, the pros
peets of a successful revolt in Mexico must have seemed un
questionably dim. 

As soon as the Spauish authorities began to be relieved 
of the pressure of the French invasion they undertook to 
strengthen their ::\foxican garrison. As early as January, 
1812, two Spanish battalions were landed-the first troops 
that had been sent from Spain sin ce the troubles began 1-

and thenceforward the conflagration, although still flicker
ing in various quarters, was gradually extinguished. 

At the same time political conditions in Spain passed 
through several novel phases. During the period from 1808 
to 1814 the government was carried on by self-constituted 
and provisional bodies, formed originally to resist the foreign 
invasion as best they could, and to support the cause of Fer
dinand VII. Provisional juntas were first formed, then a 
junta central, then the constituent Cortes, which adopted and 
proclaimed the Constitution of 1812. The self-government 
thus necessarily imposed upon Spain had brought forward 
many men whom an absolute government would never have 
discovered, and the Constitution they framed reflected fully 
the more modern political ideas of France and England. It 
declared that the Spanish nation was free and independent, 
and not the patrimony of any family or individual; and that 
the sovereignty resided in the nation, which alone possessed 
the right of establishing its own fundamental laws. The gov-

1 Alaman, Historia de Méjico, II, 469. 
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ent was to be a limited hercditary monarchy, governed 
~;:e Kin(J' and the Cortes. The King was to have merely a 
suspensive ~,eto ovcr the acts of the Cortes, and could do no 
more than execute such laws as should be duly p~d .. T~c 
privileges of the clergy and the nobility, the hereditarr JUrlS
dictions the seigniorial rights were swep~ away. No man 
should thereafter be dcprived of l~f e _or _h~erty but ~y the 
judgment of a court of competent Junsd1ct1on. Thc liberty 
of the press was to be secure. The white residents of the 
colonies were to have all the rights of Sp~~iards .. Any ~an 
of African descent might be admitted to c1tizensh1p prov1~ed 
he was the legitimate offspring of free parents, w:13 marr~ed 
to a free woman, and carried on within the Sp~IllSh domm
ions, by means of his own capital, sorne profess10~, e~ploy
ment or useful trade. The basis of representation m the 
Co~ was to be the same in the colonies as in Spain it~lf.1 

Under this Constitution :Mexico would have been entitled 
to sorne thirty-scven deputies, and if the lib~ral pl:1-115 could 
have been fairly carried into exccution :Mexico m1ght have 
remained loyal. But before any elections under the ne~v 
Constitution were hcld Fcrdinan<l had bcen rcleased from lus 
French prison, and had entcred upon a rigidly reactionary 
policy. Almost his first step was a re~usal to accept the Con
stitution accompanied by a declarat10n that all the acts of 
the Cortes were void. l\Iany of its lcading members werc 
arrested and sentenced by administrative order to long terms 
of imprisonment. Thc King's purpose was_ to restore the 
detcsted monarchy of 1808, and to make him~clf as ab~o
lute as Charles V or Philip II. The old council of Castile, 
the Inquisition, the privilcges of the nobility and clergy, were 
restored; thc convents werc again fillcd with monks; the 
,Jesuits, banishcd by Charles III, were brought back. In the 
words of a writer unfriendly to the liberal cause: 

"Everything that had existed six yenrs befo~e was re-establis?ed, 
ali the abuses which experience had shown to ex1st, ali the rccogmzed 
vices ali the notorious dangers,-and they were re-established, not 
prov~ionally·to avoid a vexatious interregnum, but definitely, abso-

1 Sec text in Dubl:i.n y Lozano, I, 3-19-379. 
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lutely, as a thing stable and perpetua!, asan institution asan element 
in the constitution of the State." 1 ' 

. But the restora~ion ~f the old order of things, however 
distasteful to Mexrcan liberals, certainly seemed to insure a 
strong government of the colonies. Calleja, who had been 
promot~d to be viceroy, had to a great extent destroyed the 
revolut10nary forces by the beginning of the year 1816 · and 
it was even said that the only reason why his success w~ not 
:i,Itogether _complete was because he had a pecuniary interest 
m the contmuance ofthewar.2 His successor Apodaca who 
arrived in August, 1816, swept cleaner, and

1 

by the e~d of 
1819 the whole of Mexico was very nearly "pacified." Two 
or three leaders in remote mountainous districts still held 
out, but the viceroy could fairly congratulate himself that 
everything like organized resistance was at an end, when 
events occurred in the Peninsula itself which destroyed ali 
prospect of continued Spanish domination. 

The King was not simply engaged in making war on his 
rebellious subjects in Mexico. Ali South and Central Amer
ica was in revolt, and in most parts the revolutionists were 
successful. In Buenos Ayres an independent govemment 
had existed de facw since May, 1810. In Chile the war had 
been carried on with varying results but on the whole the 
Spaniards had been generally unsu~cessful. In Venezuela 
and New Granada Bolivar had established independence. 
!t was ?nly in the West India islands and Peru, where (as 
m_ ~Ie~co) there were powerful co=ercial interests, great 
mmmg mterests, and an extraordinarily rich church that the 
Spanish government had been able to sustain itse!f. 

This far-flung battle-line called for gre~t expenditures of 
~en and money. The drafts on the army for colonial ser
vice were heavy, and the mortality among the troops was 
known to be excessive. It was indeed asserted that out of 
forty thousand men who had been sent to America not one 
had returned.3 

1 Martignac, L' Es]XI,{Jne et ses Révolutiana. 
1 Bancroft, History of M exico, IV, 645. 
1 De Pradt, Rév. Actuelle de l'Espagne, 78. 
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But the army had other ca~ses of _disconte~t. The_officers 
had, many of them, imbibed liberal ideas durm~ t~e six years 
f F d. d's captivity. The men were unpa1d, 111 clothed, 

oerman ·¡·m·t 
and ill fed. The medica! service was ~otonous ~ :~ ten • 
Mutiny after mutiny had broken out m the p_eno e v.:een 
1814 and 1820, and although put clown witho~t senous 
difficulty the government ?ªd had abundant warnmg of the 
dangerous spirit which ex1Sted. . 

It was obviously the part of wISdom to keep the army 
scattered throughout Spain in small detachments, an~ to 
avoid designating, until the last moment, the forces des'.med 
for colonial service. Instead, the government comm1tte_d 
the folly of collecting a large expeditionary force at Cad1z 
months before transports were ready. There were extraor
dinary delays in getting any ships at ali, and those finally 
secured were universally believed to be unfit for sea. For 
a year this army had no other_ occupatio~ th3:11 to watch the 
rotten and fever-infected ships on which 1t was to em
bark and to listen to hideous tales of disease and death. In 
such

1 

a combination of circumstances-the destitution of the 
troops, the general public discontent,. the ~edious waiting 
for transportation, the torturing fear of mglonous death from 
tropical disease-a mutiny was inevitable. 

On the first day of January, 1820, it broke out under the 
leadership of Riego, a battalion co=ander. At the head 
of a few men he surprised the head-quarters of the army, 
captured the co=anding general and bis staff, and was 
soon joined by the rest of the troops. The moveme~t at fii:,t 
was not successful but the contagion spread. In widely dis-

' h '' tant points of Spain one body of troops after anot er pro-
nounced" in favor of the Constitution of 1812. Ferdinand, 
in the face of the defection of bis army, was utterly powerless, 
and on March 9, 1820, he abandoned the cause of reaction 
and solemnly and publicly took an oath to support the Con
stitution. 

The success of Riego's revolt put an end to any expecta
tions that Spain could, with her own resources, recover her 
colonies. When a Spanish army refused to act against them 
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their independence was virtually secured. Peru and Mexico 
and C~?ª were indee? still in possession of the Spanish 
authont1es'. and by w1se and tirnely concessions it might 
perhaps still have been possible to establish autonomous 
local governments and to preserve them as in sorne sort a 
part of the Spanish empire. But the policy of even the re
for?led go~ernm~nt did not tend to conciliation. Impotent 
as it was, 1t declmed to recognize accomplished facts. 

The determining cause of the final revolt in Mexico was 
however, not the oppressive, but the liberal spirit of the ne; 
rulers of Spain. The Cortes elected in accordance with the 
Constitution of 181~ me_t in ~uly, 1820, and at once took up 
the desperate financia] situat1on. U u popular and oppressive 
taxes_ were ~e_duced, and the deficit was made good by sup
pressmg rehg1ous orders and confiscating a part of the prop
erty of the church. These measures instantly alarmed the 
Me~ca~ clergy, and '.111der the leadership of the highest ec
cles1ast1cs the consprracy was formed which resulted in 
Iturbide'~ proclamation of the plan of Iguala, the first arti
cle of which was that the rcligion of N ew Spain should be 
"the Roman Catholic Apostolic, without tolerating any 
other." 1 

Iturbide's prospects seemed at first unfavorable but the 
cause_ of in?ependence was soon joined by officer~ of high 
rank m var1ous parts of the country. By the beginning of 
July, 1821, the greater part of New Spain was in the hands 
of the insurgents,. although the cities of Mexico, Acapulco, 
and Vera Cruz, with the irnportant fortresses of Perote and 
San Juan de Ulúa, still remained loyal to Spain. 

On July 30, however, a new viceroy, General O'Donojú, 
landed at Vera Cruz, where he found himself besieged, and 
unable, for want of an adequate force to proceed to his 
capital.. His first attempt to stay the

1 

progress of events 
w~ to lSSUe a proclamation urging the people to await the 
act1on of tlfe Spanish Cortes, which, he asserted, would un
questionably grant them autonomy; but as autonomy seemed 
already pretty well assured as a fact, and as O'Donojú's 

1 See the text in Alaman, V; App. 8-13. 
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· · sdiction could only be exercised o ver the space com
¡un ded by the guns of the ship on which he had come over, 
man . t 
he determined to treat with the msurgen s. . . 

1 
Three days after his arrival he opened negot1at1ons, 

which resulted in his receiving a safe con~uct fro~ the _revo
lutionary leaders, allowing him to come mto t~e mteno~ as 
far as the town of Cordova. There he met with I;urb1d_e; 
No time was lost in coming to an agreement, for O Do_no¡~ 
had become convinced that instant action was essent1al if 
the lives and property of the natives of Spain then in Mexic_o 
were to be spared. Within forty-eight ho1?"5 after therr 
meeting he signed, with Iturbide, a paper wh1ch carne to be 
called the treaty of Cordova.' . 

This paper, which was dated August 24, 1~21, prov1ded, 
in substance, that the independence of Mexico should be 
recognized by Spain; that the form of govemment shoul? be 
a constitutional monarchy, under the style of the Mexican 
Empire; that the crown sho~d b_e offered !º the male mem
bers of the Spanish royal family m success10n; and that on 
the failure of them all to accept, then to such person as the 
Mexican Cortes might designate. A provisional junta was to 
be formed at once, O'Donojú and Iturbide being members. 

O'Donojú's action, which was probably quite unwarranted 
by his instructions, had the effect of putting an 1;nd to ~11 
conflict. The Spanish troops in the city of Mexico, while 
declining to recognize the validity of the treaty of Cordova, 
were willing to obey O'Donojú's orders to march out, and 
subsequently to embark for Spain. 

Shortly after Acapulco and Perote surrendere~ to It~r
bide, and the Spanish commander at Vera Cruz retir~d, with 
his entire force, to the castle of San Juan de Ulúa, which then 
remained the sole relic of Spanish rule in Mexico. 3 

On September 28, 1821, a provisional junta of thirty-six 
members nominated by Iturbide met in the city of Mex
ico and appointed him, together with O'Donojú and three 

t Santa Anna, Mi Historia., 6 (Garcia, Documentos Inéditos ó Muy Raros, 
II). 

1 See the text in full in Dublan y Lozano, I, 548-550. 
a It continued in the pOS,Session o[ Spain until Nov. 18, 1825. 
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other persona, regenta of the empire, to govern until an 
Emp~ror was aelected. A plan was alao formulated for the 
creat1on of a Congress of two housea, and December 24 was 
fixed as the date for the preliminary electiona. In the 
meant~e the junta ~usied itaelf with interna! legislation and 
authonzed the appomtment of diplomatic agenta in South 
America, the United States, England, and Rome. No at
tempt was made _to enter into diplomatic relations with any 
of the other contmental powers of Europe-not even Spain. 

On February 24, 1822, the first anniversary of the plan of 
Iguala, the Congress met, and at once entered upon a series 
of angry controversies with Iturbide. O'Donojú had died 
som~ months before, and Iturbide had been made not only 
p~es1dent ?f the regents, but general-in-chie{ of the army 
with the title of Most Serene Highness. The break finally 
carne when Congreas passed measurea for a reduction of 
the army ~d fo: yrohibiting any member of the regency 
from holcl½1g military command. A convenient mutiny 
broke out m the barr~cks of the city of Mexico on May 
19, 18~2, and by a terrified Congress Iturbide was hurriedly 
procla_uned E~peror under the title of Agustin I. 

While Mei:ico was ~hua turbulently engaged in settling 
he_r own affa1rs, the liberal government of Spain was an
grily pr_otesting against being excluded from any share in 
the buamess. As soon as O'Donojú's surrender was made 
kno~ the. Cort~s, by a de~ree of February 13, 1822, re
p~di~ted his act1on, authonzed the appointment of com
ffi1Ss10ners to ali the revolted colonies to hear and receive 
their proposals, and directed that ali foreign governments 
should be notiíied that recognition of any of the new gov
ernments would be regarded as an act of hostility • 1 but 
these measures of conciliation never carne to anything
so far, at least, as Mexico was concerned. 

1 Colección de Decrew, ... Expedido, por las Curtes, VIII, 272. The exact 
language as to the treaty oí Co:<Iova is as follows: "Se declaran ilegUimos y 
nulo, en ""' efecw, para el Gobierno español y sus subdito, el llamado tratado 
de Curdoba celebrado entre el General O'Donojú y el Ge/e de w, disidentes de 
Nueva España D. Agustín de ltúrlride, w mismo que otro cualquiera acto y e,ti
pula.cwn," etc. 
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The plan of Iguala and the treaty of Cordova had con
templated offering the Mexican c~o~ to the severa! m~e 
members of the Spanish royal family m turn; but as Spam 
had now refused to agree to the proposed arrangement, 
the Mexican Congress might be regarded as acting strictly 
within the terms of the programme when it elected Iturbide. 
It is true tliat the election was made hurriedly, under the 
threats of a mob, and by a doubtful vote; but the country 
accepted the result with satisfaction, or at least without 
open objection. 

Iturbide's first business was to establish an imperial 
court. He founded an arder of Guadalupe. His father 
and mother, as well as his numerous sons and daughters, 
were created princes and princesses. And on the 21st day 
of July, 1822, he was duly crowned, in a shabby state, which 
was copied as closely as practicable from Isabey's designs 
in the Livre du Sacre prepared for Napoleon's coronation 
sixteen years befare. 

The career of the new Emperor was short and stormy. 
It was much easier to imitate N apoleon's coronation cere
monies than to copy his methods in dealing with the repre
sentatives of the people; as Iturbide soon discovered when 
he carne in conflict with the Mexican Congress. 

Within six weeks after his inauguration he caused fifteen 
of the deputies to be arrested on charges of conspiracy, and 
two months later he dissolved the Congress by a military 
force. In this he only followed Cromwell's example as 
well as Napoleon's; but he lacked one essential element of 
success which had enabled Cromwell and N apoleon to main
tain themselves in the face of a hostile public opinion. 
He had not first made sure of the army. As a matter of 
fact, he seems not to have been especially popular in the 
army or out of it, and his extraordinary rise-which was 
not due to any marked military talents-undoubtedly ex
cited many jealousies. 

At any rate, early in 1823 a military revolution broke 
out, which was soon supported by a large part of the army, 
who pledged themselves to re-establish and support a na-
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tional assembly. Iturbide's troops, almost in a body, de
serted him and left the city of Mexico to join the insurgents 
and on the l!)th of March his abdication was announced. 
He had reigned for just ten months. 

The remainder of his career was almost as short and quite 
as disastrous as his reign. He left Mexico, went to Italy, 
and after spending a few weeks there, travelled overland 
to England, and thence sailed for Mexico. With a single 
companion he landed near Tampico; but his imitation of 
the return from Elba proved a complete fiasco. He was at 
once recognized, arrested, and shot. His execution took 
place July 18, 1824. 

The abdication of Iturbide, coupled with the refusal of 
Spain to recognize the validity of O'Donojú's treaty 
of Cordova, left the government of Mexico in a state of 
utter confusion. The military insurgents who had suc
ceeded in dethroning the Emperor had created a triumvirate 
and had reassembled the Congress which Iturbide had 
illegally dissolved; but the triumvirs and the Congress 
together were hopelessly unequal to the task of governing 
the country. It was obvious that they possessed no con
stitutional authority, and they were equally without any 
efficient organization for preserving order. After a short 
and highly unsatisfactory existence, the authorities felt 
compelled to convene a constituent Congress; and this body 
met November 7, 1823. 

That the Constitution to be adopted should be republi
can in form was a foregone conclusion. The one funda
mental point upon which opinions differed, and upon which 
there was a long discussion, was the point whether the re
public should be federal or centralized. The former plan 
was demanded by the various local bodies throughout the 
country. It had also the advantage of being actually in 
force in the United States, and this was an example which 
the delegates generally were prepared to follow. 

A more complete acquaintance with the nature of the 
compromises under which the Constitution of the U nited 
States had been framed might have led to the adoption of 
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different system of government. The thirteen states, 
:hen their delegates assembled in 1787, had had a long 
history of practica! autonomy. Except as they ~~re loosely 
grouped through their de~endence on the Bnt1sh crown, 
the N orth American colo mes had been se~a:ate and B:lf
contained units. War ,vith France and Bnt1Sh oppression 
had more than once brought them together; but they were 
even then thoroughly resolved on preserving. t~eir separate 
individuality and independence, and on n:s1Stmg any en
croachments by their neighbors. The art1cles of confed
eration had looked merely to a league of thirteen equal na
tions and it was only the bitter experience of a protracted 
war i:nd the humiliations of five years of inglorious and im
potent peace that finally persu~ed th88: reluctant sover
eigns to surrender sorne of the1r authonty to a co=on 

supenor. . . 
No such conditions, nor anything approaching them, had 

ever prevailed in Mexico. The government had always 
been highly centralized. New Spain w3:3 in fact. as well 
as in name one kingdom. The severa! mtendanc1es were 
nothing more than administrative divisi~ns which rep_re
sented no separate traditions and had no mdependent life. 
Before establishing a federal Constitution it was actually 
necessary to create the states which were then to come to
gether into one. 

The process of federation in the two countries was thus 
reversed. Mexico divided herself into separate states. In 
the American Union, the heretofore sovereign states fused 
themselves into a single nation. In the latter case, to use 
Freeman's phrase, federation meant uniting that which 
before had been disunited; in the former, it meant break
ing up what hefore had been joined together. 

These views were pressed on the constituent Congress 
with great clearness and vigor by Father Mier, a delegate 
who had lived for sorne years in England and had a good 
knowledge of English and American constitutional prin
cipies.' He also based his opposition on the incapacity of 

1 See a sketch oí hiB lile in Bancroft's Húlm¡¡ of M erico, IV, 451. 


